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LROC KZN Committee
Chairman : Brian Moore
chairman@landroverclub.org.za
social@landroverclub.org.za
Cell : 082 842 0064
Vice Chairman : Kingsley Kemp
vicechairman@landroverclub.org.za
Cell : 082 670 9063
Treasurer & Membership : Brendan Mitchell
treasurer@landroverclub.org.za
membership@landroverclub.org.za
Cell : 083 282 4318
Secretary : Bridget Slogrove
secretary@landroverclub.org.za
Webmaster : Trevor Slogrove & Douglas Hendrikz
web@landroverclub.org.za
Trevor Slogrove (Cell : 071 873 4290)
Douglas Hendrikz (Cell : 083 789 3684)
Gates & Trails :
gates@landroverclub.org.za
Russell Slogrove (Cell : 083 630 4318)
Kyle Miller (Cell : 083 611 7441)
Etienne van Zyl (Cell : 081 756 0581)
Heinz Stegen (Cell : 082 895 4208)
Douglas Hendrikz (Cell : 083 789 3684)
Newsletter Editor : Bridget Slogrove
newsletter@landroverclub.org.za
Bridget.Slogrove@gmail.com
Cell : 083 270 0238

Disclaimer : The views and opinions expressed in this Newsletter are not necessarily those of the Club’s committee or members and may be
incorrect.
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Editor’s Letter
The last newsletter was full of news from a couple of events that we managed to organised under Lockdown Level
One. We then had the December 2020 holidays with the schools closing and everyone going to leave and away on
holiday. Nothing happened. Many people have lost friends and relatives from Covid-19 and the number of new
infections meant that it was extremely dangerous for us to hold any events. Russell and I lost our brother-in-law at the
beginning of October 2020 due to a massive heart attack, and then at the end of November (while we were at the
Christmas Tree), Russell’s younger sister, and wife of our brother-in-law who had recently passed away, was
pronounced brain-dead by the doctors treating her. She
suffered a brain-aneurysm. It was too deep for them to
operate. Their two daughters lost both parents within
seven weeks of each other.
Christmas came and went. Russell and I were given a 5D
photo of our unborn grandson. This was the only photo
after 45 minutes of scanning where he didn’t have a hand
or foot in front of his face. For those who don’t know, a
5D scan has extra light in it so instead of the photo being
grey, it is more orange.
Just after Christmas, we had another family meeting and
we went
back to Lockdown Level Three. There were no club drives (although
some of our members did get out and do some driving) and no other
events or gatherings. There was also no alcohol to be brought, unless
you were prepared to spend a small fortune, so the pineapple beer was
brewed again instead. New Year was very quiet and as Covid-19 is still
very much a part of our daily existence, 2021 will more than likely be
very much the same as 2020. Saying this, we need to make the best of
a bad situation, stay safe and get through this.
As the guys were pretty bored with nowhere to go (not even the must
loved Shebeen Drive through the valley), I went out and, with Trevor’s
help bought the guys a dart board. On Christmas Day, the guys were
playing at my daughter’s house, so I thought this would keep them
busy.
While
the guys
played
darts,
starting
off really bad and putting holes in the fall, dart board
cabinet and the box that the board had been in when we
bought it, I was very busy Diamond Dotting. The
design is 50cm x 50cm so it is a rather large design and
after I had finished to half way from the bottom, I
actually turned it round and started working from half
way to the top (but upside down). Can’t wait to get
this finished.
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I also sat and put sellotaped little pieces of material onto cardboard cut-outs for the quilt
that I am making for our daughter for our grandson’s
cot. The plan is to give this to her when baby is born
sometime around the 20th March. What takes the time
with this is put the pieces of material onto the
cardboard templates. The sewing is quick and easy
once you get going.
While I
was on
leave, I
shopped
for

decorations for her baby shower which we had on the 30 January. She
has just less than 7 weeks to go. We went with a bee scene and do
you realise how difficult it is to find decorations with bees on them.
Not a single balloon with a bee could be found and I wasn’t the only
one
looking
for

decorations. Shannon Moore of Mad Batter Cakes baked
and iced the most amazing biscuits for us to hand out as
thank you gifts. Not only do they look good, they taste
delicious
as well.
Jacqui’s
sister-in-law baked and iced a cake for the day which matched in with
the bee theme. Mom (and unborn baby were both thoroughly spoilt
with lots of amazing gifts. We had plenty to eat and her mom-in-law
had made two very delicious fruit punches (no alcohol as Jacqui can’t
drink at the moment and we still couldn’t buy alcohol). Now it’s just a
waiting game for when he is born.
This is mom-to-bee (bee theme again) with 8 weeks left.
Trevor is still at home. He was given a couple of dates when he was
due to go back on board the ship (that’s the MSC cruise ship sitting at
anchor in front of Umhlanga Rocks). When we picked up the biscuits
the night before the baby shower, as we turned into the road where
Shannon lives, we had a beautiful, clear view of MSC Orchestra. He
made me reversed back up the road so that he could show his
girlfriend, who had called him on a video chat. I offered to drop him
off near the beach front and he could swim out or stand and the
beach and wave and call them to fetch him.
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He is now getting bored with being at home since the beginning of August 2020. He
hasn’t had any salary coming in so he unfortunately hasn’t been
able to get the exhaust pipe for his Discovery 1. The Disco 1,
although it hasn’t been driven anywhere since the last valley drive
before he stripped it down and rebuilt the engine in November, still
starts perfectly every time. It is still very loud because it doesn’t
have much left of the exhaust, but the fact that it is starting is a good
thing.
Trevor decided he was going to start re-wiring Russell’s Series 3
rebuild. So far, he has the lights at the rear of the vehicle all working
and the driver side front lights working. I took him to the Bluff to get
a fuse box and connectors as he couldn’t continue without these.
Unfortunately. he has had to settle for a generic fuse box as the
original fuse box that Russell ordered just be Lockdown at the end of
March 2020, still has not arrived. I’m looking forward to this phase
of the rebuild being completed and the painting being done. Then we
get to do the interior.
Enough of my family life. Now to find something else to keep you,
my readers interested. Not an easy task under these circumstances.
Anyway, until next time…..
Your editor
Bridget Slogrove
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Calendar of Forthcoming Events
LROC KZN Provisional Events Diary
2021
When
February
2021
23 - 27
April
2021

What &
Where
LROC AGM
Tembe
Elephant
Fundraising
weekend

Contact
Information person

Grade

Details to
follow
Details to
follow

Bridget
0832700238

Trail Grading : All our events/trails are graded according to the 5 grades below.
1. Complete novice soft dirt trail, no low range required. Suitable for all Land Rovers including the Freelander.
2. Limited low range required but suitable for the novice driver. Suitable for all Land Rovers including the Freelander.
3. Low range and limited off road knowledge required. Suitable for all Land Rovers with certain trails not suitable for the Freelander.
4. A low range technical trail suitable for the experienced. The inexperienced will be able to do the trail, as long as assistance will be
available from the more experienced members. Suitable for all Land Rovers except the Freelander.
5. Extremely technical. Suitable for the experienced and/or modified vehicle only with the possibility of vehicle damage.
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New Members
Welcome to the following new members
Remember, it’s your club and you will get out of it what you want to. You have purchased THE BEST 4 x 4 x FAR
and now it’s time to use it. See you at the next club event.
New Members for Newsletter
Memb
erNo

Prefix Initials Surname MemberName Salutation

Email Address

Date
M/shi
Cell No Joine
p
d

687

Mr and
Mrs

A

Blanco

Antonio

Antonio blancomatic@hotmail.co
and m
Khayakazi

078 299 20210 Full
8941
1

688

Mr and
Mrs

D

Hunter

Dean

Dean and dean.nooit@gmail.com
Cherice

082 908 20210 Full
4564
1
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We lost a legend in the club
On the 8th December 2020, Don Erwin sadly passed away. His heart failed
for the last time following a recent heart attack and quadruple bypass
surgery. He will be missed by all those who knew him. My sincere
condolences go out to his family as well as his friends.
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What you have been doing
So while we have been on lockdown, this is what some of our members have been doing –
Heather Wright Powell
So on Christmas Day I picked up these little ones from a
rescue organisation in PMB, they were about 10 or 11
DAYS OLD.... They have been keeping me VERY busy
and making sure I have VERY little sleep....
Unfortunately the little Tabby Girl didn't make it, she had
something wrong with her tummy and no matter what we
tried, she just couldn't grow, she was loved till she died in
my hands one morning at 4:40am.... They little boys seem
to be doing well and are growing up and getting
NAUGHTY!! They love their dogs and their dogs love
them! They still don't have real names, but for now, they
are Biggest (or Big stripes AKA Piglet) and Littlest (or
Little stripes). Little kittens with big personality!
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Kingley Kemp – One incredible weekend in the Hidden Valley
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Douglas Hendrikz

Ah, the good old Valley of 1000 hills. Never disappoints. Rivers are full and flowing so awesome.
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Awesome mid-week-moto-meetup with some of the LROC guys in KZN Valley
of 1000 hills.

On the 22 January 2021, Dirk and his dad, Douglas, Paul
and
Brendan descended on the valley dropping in from the D1004.
On their way out of the valley, they wanted to drive the
Esikoleni River route. The aim was to get through the river and
dig up where they had to for other vehicles to get through. At
the end of the trail there was a big hole which was impassable.
They managed to get through the river and played around in the
rocky section, doing some major rock climbing. If any club
members would like to meet for the mid-week drives, please
contact Douglas.
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Sunday Morning River Rescue
On the Sunday morning, one of the Disco Dudes guys
(not a Land Rover Owners Club member yet),
decided to go down into the valley. Just before Big
Rock and past Smiley’s, they tried to cross the river at
a section where Douglas hasn’t tried to cross before.
They were on their own and unfortunately got stuck as
they slipped down a rock large enough to fit between to
two rear wheels.
In so doing, the front propshaft was damaged and this
damaged propshaft severed the low/high range cable to
the transfer box. They had no drive at all.
They called Eugene, a new club member, who went
down into the valley to assist in rescuing them. He
tried to pull them out but he shattered his CV joint in the
process, thereby loosing drive to the front axle.
They then called Douglas to go and help them. He and
Seth went down into the valley. First they tried to winch
them straight back out of the river but as the rock was
really large and the drop down was really deep, they
couldn’t do this. They tried jacking up the car and pulling
it back onto the rock. Douglas drove as close as possible
and tried winching from close up and then reversed as far
back as he could and tried winching from there. They also
tried from other angles.
Eventually they hooked the tow strap to the wind and got
into the river and wrapped the strap around the rock.
Douglas winched the rock backwards and once it was out
of the way, they managed to winch the vehicle out of the
river.
Apart from the damaged propshaft and severed cable
there was also a hole in the automatic gearbox and due to
water getting into the vehicle itself, the gearbox ECU
was wet and no longer functioning.
To all those new to the club, please do not go off-roading
alone. You never know when something like this is
going to happen. Another tip is before you drive where
you cannot see what is beneath you, walk the route as far
as possible.
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